
it is based on the reception I got canvassing six times a week, is that a very large number of
them were voting for the Liberal Party's solution to national problems. I have canvassed in
every election the liberal Party has fought in the Transvaal since its inception and I really am
impressed with the increased sympathy for tbe liberal Party's case which the electorate now
shows. A high proportion of the electorate now accepts that there have to be major changes
in S.A.'s social, political and economic structure and, notwithstanding a really deep desire to
see the Nats. go, there is a fairly widespread acknowledgement that neither the V.P. nor the
Nat. party has any answer to S.A.'s real problems. This admission was made, I ought to add,
by many people who expressed their intention to vote U.P.: they would not abandon the U.P.
just before a General Election and many of them have not given up hope that the V.P. in
powe~ would embark on an extension of rights to non-Whites. ([ncidentally, the number of
V.P. supporters who don't know what the V.P. is offering-or, rather, not offering-the non
Whites is enormous!) Other people voted for us in the hope that there would be some opposi
tion in the City Council: whether these people stood firm against General Election fervour is
anybody's guess.

Lessons to be learnt? There are two, I think. One is that, even at present worker-strength,
the Transvaal should have fought four seats and not seven. We must canvass the whole ward,
not half or less than half as in this election. The other is more important. General Election
fever militated against us in October; by the time the real General Election comes along,
it will reach epidemic proportions and a large number of those who stood firm in October will
not be able to withstand its contagion. Reason and realism will be early victims in theepidemic.
The anti-Republican "referendum" virus ("vote V.P. to record opposition to a Republic")
will take its toll of our supporters too. It will not help us to point out that the Liberal Party,
unlike the U.P., is unequivocally opposed to Nat. ideology, chapter and ve~. Almost an
the anti-Nat. support going will go to the only party big enough to oust the Nats. even though
that Party has failed miserably to take either a morally worthwhile or a realistic stand on
S.A.'s problems.

One tbing I must concede to those whose assessment differs from mine: the General
Election-"slant" given to the municipal elections did not, on the figures in my ward at any rate,
seem to cause much "switching" of votes. At worst, it kept a small fraction of our supporters
away from the polls and brought those of our opponents there in full force.

I must add that I am not suggesting that prognostications, gloomy or otherwise, should
necessarily affect our decisions about General Election activities.

•
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Blessings of Apartheid ...
•
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"LET ME JVST EXPLAIN TO YOU," said Jan. "Tbat house represents the whole
of my late father's savings. He paid eighteen hundred pounds for it before the war. It must
be worth at least three thousand today. And I've been relying on it all the time. My father
told me that I should get it, and that if I wanted to go overseas to specialise, that's where I'd
get the money from."

"Yes, I quite understand, Dr. Swart," said the estate agent, "but I've done my best. The
house is west of the railway line, and the draft Group Areas plan for Cape Town provides for
that whole area to become White. You can't expect any Coloured man to pay three thousand
for it. if he may lose it in a few years' time."

"Well, sell it to a White man then. I don't mind."
"Come, Doctor, you're being a little silly now. The whole street is Coloured-always

has been. You can't expect to sell to Whites until the Group Areas proclamations are through.
That is, assuming that the area does become White."

"But how long wiII it be before they make up their minds'?"
"Who can say'? I'd advise you to bang on for the present. After all, one can specialise

in this country now, can't oneT' "



lan smiled wanly. "Yes, if you'cc White."
"But surely-I didn't think there were any restrictions ..."
"Oh, there's no colour clause in tbe Medical Council regulations. But you see, the first

essential is to get a registrar's job in a teaching hospital, or something with similar scope.
And those jobs involve giving orders to White nurses, so they're not for the likes of me."

"I see. Well, as I said earlier, I've got an offer of a thousand. I'm afraid you'll have to
take it or leave it."

lan took the offer. le would mean coming back with nothing, but his wife was a qualified
teacher and they could always manage somehow. He completed his arrangements, booked his
passage, and applied for a passport. A mont!l went by without any word from the passport
office. His sailing date was coming near. He weD! in to the office to make enquiries.

"Your application has been referred to Pretoria," said the young woman in the office.
No, she could not say how soon there would be a decision.

lan postponed his booking. What could it possibly be? There was the time he had
addressed that student meeting, and there had been a detective sitting at the back. His wife
was a member of a rather left.wing teachers association. He could not think of anything else.
He went to see his former Professor, and the Professor wrote a testimonial for him, which he
sent with a letter to the Min.ister.

Another month went by, and he postponed his booking again. Finally, a letter arrived,
on Her Majesty's Service. It read:

"lan Swart,
Cape Town.

Greetings,
In reply to your letter of the 10th ultimo, I am directed by the Honourable

the Minister to inform you that the granting of passport facilities to you is not
deemed to be in the public interest. With regard to your request to be infonned of
any information against you which may be in the Minister's possession, I am directed
to inform you that tbis request cannot be acceded to.

Greetings,

A, van der Merwe,
Pril'ate Secretary.

"Oh, to be in England now ... "
THE OFFICIAL South African technique of walking out of or boycotting any discussion
of our affairs which is likely to be unfavourable to those currently responsible for their conduct
might well have wrecked the debate organised in London on 2nd November, 1957, by tbe
Committee on Science and Freedom together with tbe Association of University Teachers.

The Union's High Commissioner in Britain, Dr. l. E. Holloway, would have nothing to
do with it. The subject of the proposed debate being the Universities Apartheid Bill, Dr.
Holloway not unreasonably suspected that criticism of this piece of draft legislation would be
loud and strong. Lacking, one can only assume, any logical or ethically sound debating points
with which to counter such criticism Or. Holloway declined to play or to send any member of
his staff to do the job for him.

It was then that Professor L l. du Plessis of Potchefstroom University volunteered to go
to London and put the Government's case for the Bill. Well done, Professor I The organisers
of the debate were delighted and gladly found the money for the Professor's return air fare
and his London hotel accommodation.

According to Press reports which readers of Contact will have seen at the time, the Professor
confined himself largely to quoting his illustrious master, the Minister of Education. He would


